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We need more buses, more often
Buses should run on Sundays and evenings

The £2 single fare will continue for another year – a 

small piece of good news. But that’s not much help if 

your bus doesn’t turn up or there isn’t a bus when 

you need it! Green councillors are working hard to 

highlight the need for a good bus service 

(including evenings and Sundays) and a modern bus 

station. The latest Riverside redevelopment proposal 

for the town centre doesn’t include a modernised bus 

station. The Tory cabinet is considering replacing the 

station with a ‘kerbside bus interchange along Raven 

Meadows. Scan the QR code for the proposal details.

Shrewsbury deserves a better 

bus station

Traffic will only get  worse with nwrr   
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Battlefield Link Road flooded again, as it often does, 

and the A53 at Battlefield Island was blocked by an 

overturned lorry. These events are already frequent, 

and traffic will increase if the North West Relief Road 

(NWRR) gets built. The Conservatives on Shropshire 

Council are pushing it through with no plan for the 

extra traffic on Battlefield Road, the link road and 

the A49. We strongly oppose the NWRR which will not 

solve our traffic problems and threatens Shrewsbury’s 

drinking water supplies. We need local solutions, 

starting with a pedestrian crossing on Battlefield Road. 

The current bus station site has easy access to the 

railway station and the Darwin Shopping Centre, and is 

the ideal location. Suggestions to put a range of bus 

stops around the railway station instead of a bus station 

fail to show commitment to excellent public transport for 

the future.

There is no plan for managing the additional traffic

Councillor Julian Dean, in a council meeting
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Battlefield Deserves Better
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Shrewsbury Greens

Berwick grange Pond
We know that residents really value their local 

green spaces and want to help look after 

them. We recently visited the pond at 

Berwick Grange where water levels have 

been dropping. 

We’re looking into why this and other local 

ponds are losing water. Let us know if you can 

help or can tell us about your own local pond.

On Sunday 3rd of December we’ll be out litter picking 

from 10.00 - 11.30. If you’d like to come along, we’re 

meeting at the Tesco sheep. All kit provided but bring 

thick gloves. Children will need to be supervised as we 

will be on the roadside verges. Contact no. 07964 895232 

Litter pick

Concerns over Berwick Grange 

pond level dropping

There are many unused parcels of public land where 

flowers or vegetables could be grown, and larger ones 

which could be suitable for trees. Other parts of the town 

have “street allotments”, scan the QR code to find out 

more. 

We’re planning to start something similar with a local 

group. Get in touch if you’d like to see this happen or 

be involved! 

Interested in joining a Street allotment?

Can we help? Or Would you like to get involved?
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